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The preSent invention relatesto drying mecha? 
nisms and embodies more Specifically a drier 
bymeans of which continuous drying of material 
may be accomplished in a highly effective man 
161°, - 

Pelt drying mechanisms have long been inuse, 
such mechanisms including a chamber arrange 
ment by means of which a drying medium may 
be circulated about the material on the belt in 
Order to aCCOrnplish itS drying The preSent in? 
Vention utilizes these broad and general features 
Of belt drying mechaniSms and incorporates 
therewith further Structure by means of Which 
drying may be accomplished effectively and at 
Very IOW COSt. * 
An object of the invention acCordingly is to 

provide an improved belt drying mechanism 
whichissimple and relativelyinexpensive in Con 
struction and highly efficient in Operation in 
order that desired drying Operations may be 
acComplished. 
A further Object Of the inVention is to proVide 

a drier of the above character Wherein the heat 
of condensation of a medium may be utilized t0 
effect the drying Operation. 
Further ObjectS Of the invention Will be ap? 

parent from a description of the manner in 
whichthese objects are attained, which general 
1y Speaking consists in the proVision Of a Steam 
box so related to a movable heat tranSmitting 
belt that the heat of condenSation is utilized aS 
an effective drying meanS. This Structure iS 
assembled in such fashion that the belt paSSes 
over and forms generally the top Of the Open 
steam box the entire mechaniSm being inCluded 
within a chamber in which air or gas currents 
may be Circulated. - 
The foregoing objects and Structure Will be un? 

derstood more fully from a detailed deSCription 
of the invention which for present purpOSes iS 
shown as embodied in the Structure illuStrated 
in the accompanying drawingS Wherein Figure 1 
is a view in vertical Section?taken longitudinally 
of a drying mechanism constructed in aCGOrd 
ance with the preSent invention and 

Figure 2 is a view in CrOSS-Section taken On 
1ine 2?2 Of Figure 1. 
Referring to the above drawings a houSing 

is shown at i to provide a drying Chamber 2 
within which an endless belt 3 is mounted The 
belt is supported over pulleys 4 and 5 pulley 5 
being driven by a belt 6 from a variable Speed 
gear mechanism T that is driven by a motor 8. 
The details of the foregoing meChaniSm are COm? 
paratively unimportant except that the belt 3 
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is preferably formed of metal such as aluminum 
Or StainleSS Steel in Order that it may be a good 
heat Conductor Side guides 9 are provided?if 
deSired and a feed hopper I6 is formed in the 
top wall of the housing I in ordertofeed the ma? 
terial to be dried Onto the belt at One end there 
Of. 
Beneath the upperspan of the belt 3 a steam 

box I ! is mounted the box being open at its top 
12. Rubber gaSketS 13 Or Other Sealing means 
may be provided about the periphery of the top 
of the box in order that the moving belt 3 may 
form a reasonably good closure for the box. 
Steam is introduced into the box I l through a 
pipe l4 and the CondenSate is discharged there? 
from through an outlet pipe 15. 
An inlet pipe 16 is provided to intgoduce dry? 

ing air into the chamber 2, the air being dis 
charged from the Opp0Site end through Outlet 
pipe IT. 
A rotary brush 18 and SCraper 19 are provided 

to remove the dried material On the belt 3 at 
the end of the drying Cycle Of the Operation A 
discharge hopper 20 is provided to reCeive?the 
dried material removed from the belt. 
In operation, it Will be obServed that the heat 

of Condensation of the steam in the Open Steam 
box II will function as an effective drying agent 
to dry the material that has been applied t0 the 
top Span of the belt 3 by the feed hopper I0. 
The material Will dry in a flat Condition on the 
belt and then, as the belt moves about the pulley 
5, the material will Co-act so that it Will be ca? 
pable of being rernovedeaSily by the brush 18 and 
SCraper 19. 
The COnStruction is SuCh that a Counter Cur? 

rent Of drying air may be utilized not Only to 
aid in drying but alSo to remove the moisture 
in the Chamber 2 reSulting from the drying. 
It Will be apparent that With the structure above 
referred to dry air Will be in Contact With 
dry material, While the more moist air Wil1 be 
in Contact With the moister material, the tem? 
perature Of the air deCreaSing as it progresses 
through the Chamber 2. 
While the invention haS been described With 

reference to the Specific Structure Shown in the 
aCCompanying draWingS?it is not to be limited 
SaVe as defined in the appended ClaimS. 

I Claim: 
1 Drying mechanism Comprising a thin, flex? 

ible imperforate heat transmitting rnember, 
means to apply a material to be dried to Said 
member a receptacle having side walls and an 
open top mounted beneath a portion of Said 



member meanstointroduce a heatedvaporinto 
the receptacle for contact with and at least par? 
tial condensation on Said member means forre 
moving condensate from Said receptacle means 
for sealing the top edges of Said receptacle to 
said member to prevent escape of vapor from 
Said receptacle means formoving Said member 
over the top of said receptacle and means for 
bending said member aftermovement over the 
top of said receptacle.? * 

2. Drying mechanism comprising an endless 
imperforate belt formed of a material having 
high heat conductivity pulleys over Which the? 
belt passes to provide upperand lower belt Spans, 
means to apply a material to be dried to the 
upper span of the belt at a point Spaced from 
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the pulley over which the belt moves from the " 
?upperto the lower span means to renaove the 
material from the belt adjacent the last named 
pulley a steam box having an open top be- 20 
neath the upper belt Span Said-box being lo? 
cated between the last named pulley and the 
point at which material is applied to the belt, 
means to seal the topedges of the box to the 
lower surface of the belt means for supplying 
steam to said steam box and means for remow 
ing condensate from said steam box. 3.Drying mechanism comprising an endless 
imperforate belt formed of a material having 

* high heat conductivity pulleys over which the 
| belt passesto provideupper andlowerbelt spans, 
means to apply a material to be dried to.the 

2,360,10o 
upper to the lower span means to remove the 
material from the belt On the portion thereOf 
passing over the last named pulley, a Steam 
box having an open top beneath the upper 
belt Span, means for Sealing the Open top of 
Said box to the underSurface of Said upper Span 
Of Said belt to utilize Said upper Span as a ClO? 
sureforthe box?said box being located between? 
?the last named pulley and the point at which 
material is applied to the belt means for sup 
plying Steam to Said box, and means for remov? 
ing Condensate from Said Steam box. 
4 Drying mechanism comprising an endless 

imperforate belt formed of a material haVing 
high heat conductivity pulleys over which the 
belt passesto provide upper-and lower belt Spans, 
means to apply a material to be dried to the 
upper span of the belt at a point spaced from 
the pulley over which the belt moves from the 
upper to the lower span, means to remove the 
material from the belt adjacent the last named 
pulley a steam box having an open top. be 
neath the upperbelt span meansforsealing the 
open top of said box to the lower surface of 
the upper span of Said belt Said box being lo 
-cated between the last named pulley and the 
point at which materialis applied to the belt, 
means to direct a gas over the belt in a direc 
tion counter to the direction of movement of 

0 the belt meansforsupplyingsteam to Saidsteam - 

upperspan ofthe belt at a point spaced from? 
the pulley over which the belt moves from the 

box and means for removing condensate from 
said steam box? - - - ?? ? ? ? 
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